Silica-rich and boron-rich binary glasses resemble c1athrates in having host cavities in which modifier ox ides may be in clos ed with out stress as inactive gues ts until the cavities are approximately fill ed. Additional modification results in stress both in th e holes of the matrix and the cavities of vitrons. Then the structur e begin s to di sintegrate and mixin g tak es place. The r equired mol e-perce nt modification is expressed by an equation of the form lOOr.
Introduction
These studies of glass were made in part several years ago and brief references to some of the results were mentioned in a summary of vitron theory published in 1963 [12g] .1 Meanwhile Levin [5, 28, 37] and co-workers at the National Bureau of Standards had continued their classic reports in the field of glass immiscibility (2-layer liquid type) according to the random-network theory of glass. It was not readily evident how s uch divergent views of glass structure could lead, almost without exception, to satisfactory agreements in the computation of degree of modification for the termination of immiscibility in binary silicates and borates when the modifiers were known to be mono-and divalent oxides_ Also, until certain recent publications on rare-earth oxides, it seemed impossible to understand how unsatisfactory results appeared to follow in many cases when the modifiers were trivalent.
·Vitron theory relat es only to the short-range order in glasses and glass melts that di stinguis hes glass from cr ys tal a nd is not concerned with su bmicroscopic but relatively gross hete rogeneities that are currently being studi ed in co mpl ex glasses or in simpl e binaries that contain even small percentages of homoge nizers.
•• An invited paper. The author was formerly a member of the staff' of the Optics Section, National Bureau of Standard s, Washington, D.C. Present address: 300 Ocean Avenu e , A-41 . Ocean City. N.J. 08226. I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
Delay, however, has led to clarification of vitron theory_ Now , in the language of a certain class of nonstoichiometric substances, it is possible to consider silica-rich and borate-rich binary melts as similar to clathrates, or huge molec ules within which one type of cage structure imprisons smaller unionized and therefore inert molecules_ In silicate glass the guest molecules, or modifying oxides, are imprisoned in the dodecahedral host cavities or vitrons of the silica structure. These vitron c avities are similar to the dodecahedral cavities of liquid hydrates [36] .
Silica-rich glass also has additional and smaller (distorted) holes predominantly of a tetrahedral nature within the matrix silica. The holes are considered as bounded by four faces each formed of rings of four, five, or six silicon-oxygen tetrahedra.
As usual in clathrates, host and guest show little or no mutual reaction whether or not they are otherwise compatible. In other words, the forces existing between host and guest moiecules are not specifically chemical in nature but only of a general type.
It now becomes clear that only a definite structure theory can apply to glass-former-rich glasses, and only a random theory can cope with conditions after the structure is in great measure destroyed_ This dual aspect of the structure of glass was not earlier appreci-491-3~7 0 -73 -6 ated because most experimental processes in the glass field took place on melts that were well modified. Complete modification now is interpreted as meaning melts in which structure has been destroyed or is fine grained.
Furthermore, it is now understandable how the destruction is so early produced by large oxide molecules like the alkalies, whereas it can be so long delayed by using only small alkaline earths as modifiers.
Were it not for the use of homogenizers like Ah03 the practical range of vitron theory would extend to higher modifications and perhaps would have been accepted more readily.
The tremendous change that takes place during silicate glass making is the breakup of tenacious structure. This is evidenced by the rapid and extensive fall in liquidus temperature when and as modification progresses. During borate glass modification the major change may be the replacement of a relatively weakly connected molecular structure by one with stronger network, and the rise in liquidus temperature is the evidence.
Vitron theory is applicable chiefly to the range from unmodified glass-former glass to the composition at which the liquidus ceases to be horizontal or ceases to show a continuing tendency thereto. Although this is a very restricted region if only large modifiers are used, it becomes a wide one whenever modification is solely dependent on small alkaline earths. Similarly, randomnetwork theory applies principally from that degree of modification where the liquidus completes its first small but rapid rise beyond the eutectic and extends into the region where compounds are formed .
Inbetween lies the important and complex region of glass formation where either or both theories may be helpful. This glass-formation region is often narrow, and more so the wider the vitron region.
Thus, the two theories are complementary rather than antagonistic, and it seems reasonable that boundary conditions, such as the incidence of miscibility, may be predictable from a proper understanding of conditions on either side of the boundary. Also, definite understanding of the modification process should help in the prediction of glass properties and minimize repeated trials in the design and production of glasses suitable for specific purposes.
After Greig [1] in 1927 defined the extent of immiscibility in some simple silicate systems, Kracek [2] combined in a single provocative illustration the silicarich portions of the temperature-composition curves in the phase diagrams of the alkaline-earth and alkali silicates. He announced that on a mole-percent basis decreasing extent of immiscibility (or a tendency thereto) followed the order of basicity of the modifier oxides. It is herein shown that one can equally well say that it follows the order of maximum linear extension of the oxides. Warren and Pincus [3] used bonding energies, Z/r, where r= radius of cation, and also used some geometrical ideas from infinite network theory in com-
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FIG URE 1. Cristobalite melting-point curves, mostly after Kracek [2] .
T a nge nt s to alkali sili cate S-s haped liquidus c urves indicat e compos itions of pos tulated me tastable modifi e r-ri ch liquids. This dia gram is un excelled as an introduction to the study of stru c ture and 2-liquid immiscibility in silicat e glasses. (Reproduced as modified by Levin The investigators mentioned used chiefly concepts of the random-network theory of the structure of glass. Meanwhile, Preston [7] disagreed with the ideas and interpretations given by Warren and Pincus. He stated that immiscibility is plausibly due to segregations of different types of structure_ This last idea, of course, is logically inferable because in all immiscible silicate melts positive departures from ideality are shown by the liquidus curves. Esin [8] concluded that microheterogeneous structure in liquid silicates was consistent with observed experimental tendencies in immiscibility, surface tension, electrical conductivity, and viscosity.
Relative to this is the work of Forland [9] who studied freezing point depressions and found a remarkably low value of 0.93 units for the entropy of fusion of silica and concluded that "at the melting point the liquid state has almost as much order as the solid state." He states that Si0 2 must have a highly ordered and inflexible structure. "By mixing into it a second oxide, this oxide has to be incorporated without major disturbances in the structure _ . . This property of liquid Si02 seems to cause the formation of certain groups in the liquid and may be the cause of the liquid immiscibility in some silicate systems."
An important principle that was noticed and an· nounced early in the course of vitron study was the existence of a modificational threshold for ionization in glasses. A strong note in favor of delayed ionization was sounded by R. W. Douglas [17] at the conference on noncrystalline solids at Alfred, New York, in 1958 when he said concerning positive departures from ideality and immiscibilities in silica·rich binary sili· cates: "This clearly indicates that the ionization of the network-modifying oxides is incomplete . . . " In retrospect, it can be realized that the electrical experi· ments on which ionization theory [16] rests do not show that the theory can extend with equal validity to low degrees of modification.
Moreover, it has been reported [20] that the thermal expansion of alkali silicate melts increases very sharply when alkali content exceeds 12 ± 2 mole percent. White [21] , in particular, recognized this as "the first direct proof that a fundamental change in liquid (alkali) silicates occurs near 12 percent R 20 ." For the alkaline· earth silicates the corresponding percentages for onset of "typically ionic" thermal expansion can be estimated from the curves of Tomlinson [22] et aL (their fig. 4 reproduced here as fig. 2 ). For BaO the modification is ,-> certainly as high as 15 percent before expansion begins in quantity; for SrO, CaO, and MgO it may be inferred that the percentage modification at incidence is near or above 20, 29, and 40 percent, respectively.
Regardless of evidence, many investigators of sili· cate glasses still accept not only th e co nve ntional idea that modifier cations enter the " void s" but also the idea that the oxygens enter the network itself by the immediate "breaking of oxygen bridges" betwee n network silicon and oxygen. 2 Furthermore it has been assumed, according to the uniform random·network theory, that the voids in glass are more or less of one average size.
In contrast, the writer [121 developed the vitron theory according to which silica glass itself is a com· posite of 0.305 "vitron" having nearly regular pentago· nal dodecahedral cavities and 0.695 matrix having much smaller and irregular (probab ly roughly tetrahedral) holes. 3 The structure in each case is basically of con· nected sili con·oxygen tetrahedra, but whereas the vitron portion has the definite (but slightly di storted) structure of pentagonal dodecahedra (as evidenced by the peaks on the various radial distribution curves) the denser matrix corres ponds to the general blurred background of the scattering in the x·ray diffraction patterns. Thus, the matrix may have rings other than penta and considerable variation in the Si-O-Si angles, and perhaps in the shape of matrix holes which are predominantly very sma ll as compared with the vitron cavities.
Obviously the Si-O-Si angles in such a dual silica cannot be comprehensively determined by x·rays. The characteristics of only the vitron or regular portion can be measured and here the evidence is consistent with the assumption of 180 0 as originally made by Warren [13] for a nearly unstressed high·temperature condition in tetrahedra.
These proposed vitrons are, from a structural view· point, somewhat similar to pseudonuclei more re· cently described in general terms by Bernal [14] for certain liquids and by Ginell [15] for the basis of his "asymetric cluster picture of glass structure."
From the volume proportion of vitron (computed density 1.986) in fused silica (density 2.203), one may compute (by additivity of specific volumes) a density of 2.31 for the matrix. This exceeds all values reported for the end product of the neutron irradiation of either quartz or vitreous silica and is about as dense as crystobalite in which the cavities might be able to include, at maximum, one oxygen atom. The matrix can be considered as the solvent in which the vitrons are immersed. The matrix probably has a melting range not far above 1700 °C, but silica vitrons may persist to temperatures above 2000 0 (see sec. 5). Internal stresses and small quantities of modifiers and impurities, say 0.5 percent, may reduce the matrix liquidus temperature by several degrees C.
~ Int erpen etration of cation and network was quantitatively di sc ussed hy Dietzel 1101 in 1943 and by Dietzel and S heybany [ II I in 1948. On th e co nve nti o nal basis a lon e, th ey ca me to th e less than sati s factory conclusion that 142 per('c nt (s id of th e Li ions must be los t in the voids in s ilica-ri ch glasses in order 10 a(,count in thi s way for till' o bse rved densiti es of the binary /!Iasses. Yitron theory early s ugges ted as an alt erna tive th at oxyge n as well as c ation ca n and does e nter th e void s _ A probable structure for the matrix is a network of some rings of 6 and 7 tetrahedra in addition to the more probable penta rings. The Si-O-Si angles in this matrix are necessarily variable over a considerable range and probably considerably smaller than 180°. Perhaps the majority of holes in the matrix may be irregularly tetrahedral in form with the four distorted faces, each consisting, on average, of rings of 5 tetrahedra. 4 It is unlikely that many representative holes in the matrix can have both the spherical size to accommodate an oxygen atom and also the added linear dimension to accommodate any commonly used glass modifying oxide without serious stresses in the matrix network. In other words , BeO may be the only modifying oxide molecule small enough to enter freely into holes in the matrix.
The method used here in studying immiscibility is primarily geometrical in nature. The general question is simply: Can we compute how much oxide can be added to molten silica and remain so concealed and inclosed in vitron cavities that the silica·rich portion of the liquidus remains horizontal (or tends to be that way) until the vitron cavities are so reduced in residual capacity as to equal the matrix holes in their original capacity? To answer, it is necessary to evaluate or estimate:
( In particular, the procedures mak e use of computa· tions of the sizes of modifier oxides as co mpared with cavities in silica·rich and boron·rich glasses.
Maximum Extension of Glass Modifiers
In preliminary work on some silicates during this investigation of immis cibility, the concept of maximum individual oxide extension, L, at high tem peratures was tried graphically as a measure of the effectiveness of each of a group of similar modifier oxide molecules in causing damaging stress when inclosed within vitron cavities. Later it was found that L is very satisfactory, but not perfect, for use in computing the termination of immiscibility in borates as well as in silicates. Some of the difficulties of pre cise computation are mentioned in conne ction with eq (3) in section 3.
-4 If the holes of the matrix have tetrahedral character and four faces of 5·rin g tetrahedra each, there would be 0.8 Si02 per hole ; if the faces are of 6 rings, there would be one Si02 per hole . and if of 7 rings there would be 1.2 Si02 per hole. Thus a group of 5 holes of the matrix would re quire about as mu ch Si02 as is required for a vitron cage, namely 5 Si0 2 • This estimate, of course, accords with the assumption made in constructing table 3 on p. 151 of L. W.T. paper (l2(b)] for use with K~O modifiers, namely that in miscible glasses the modifiers would be approximately uniformly distribut ed with respect to silica (whether in vitron or matrix). As a consequence , all the inferences that were drawn concerning numbers of R20 molecul es per vitron cav ity at the "breaks" and spec ial points on the curves of property versus composition that were discussed in former papers on vitron theory, are approximately as valid as would hav e been the case if said table 3 had bee n mad e with present ideas of the matrix and the value of q = 0.305 as th e vol ume proportion of sili ca that forms vitrons.
L may be simply expressed as the sum of diameters of atoms for monovale nt oxides R 20 and divalent oxide modifiers RO. That is , L = (Do + 2D R) and L = (Do + DR) respectively. For R20 3 modifiers (not reduced at glass-processing temperatures), the diameter of the circ umsphere is the corresponding maximum ext!(nsion. If the radius of the cation is less than 1.10 A, the maximum extension is constant at the diameter of a sphere that incloses the three touching oxygens, namely
or 5.7 A for Ro= 1.32 A.
If trivalent cation radii are larger than approximately 0.85 A, one must consider the overall cation extension.
Each continues to touch 3 oxygens , but cannot touch the other cation. The cation centers lie on opposite sides of a central plane determined by the three oxygens. In such cases, the maximum cation extension be co mes large r than the diameter for the circ umsphere for the three touching oxygens, that is in excess of 5.7 A, which is also the maximum ins cribed sphere inside a vitron.l'hus it appears that trivalent modifiers, acting as such, would not be of interest in 2·layer-liquid immiscibilities for silicate or borate glasses. Even single molecules of trivalent modifiers should prod uce some stress ionization and mis cibility starting almost immediately if they can withstand high temperatures, and some of them are well known as homo ge nizers.
From eq (1) and discussion above it might be thought, as already indicated, that trivalent oxides (sesqui· oxides) would be of little interest in studies of im· miscibility in silicates. On the contrary, immiscibili· ties have been reported for about as many sesquioxides as for all mono-and divalent oxides.
The highly refractory A120 3 has a molecular size (maximum·extent) of 5.7 A, which places it among oxides that have an S-shaped liquidus, a temperature· composition curve with a tendency toward metastable immiscibility terminating near 13 mole percent of modification. Experimentally, Aramaki and Roy [27] found only a nearly flat liquidus. No reports have been made of any immiscible liquids and the use of Al20 3 as an homogenizer is well known. A similar example is the strong glass former B20 3 which shows no 2·liquid layer in binary silicate melts. A third trivalent oxide modifier of the same maximum extent, 5.7 A, but different character is Fe203.
In this case· it is commonly said that the 2-liquid layer produced in the binary melt arises from FeO as the only modifier even though ferric iron was intro· duced and FeO is known to b e of little stability in air.
A fourth trivalent oxide is Cr203 and here the results are somewhat ambiguous. This oxide also is said to be at least partially reduced at high temper· atures. There is some discrepancy among experimental reports, but it seems probable that only one 2·liquid area of immiscibility is formed. The misci· bility gap is usually labeled as that for Cr203, but the gap itself is almost exactly that predicted by vitron theory for (erO) in silicate melts and the same is true for borate melts.
The author of this paper suggests that similar partial reduction in the furnace in the course of glass melting has occurred when many other sesquioxides have been used as glass modifiers; that only one 2-liquid region is present in such cases in binary melts; and that the termination of the gap has usually been adequately determined but erroneously assigned to the sesquioxide that was used in the batch rather than to the divalent oxide (RO) to which it was partially reduced. Furthermore, it seems that numerous analyses of cation in glasses quenched from terminal conditions have been made without regard to its valence condition.
Indeed, one confirmatory experiment is of record, as published by Shafer and Suits [44] in which mention is made of a region of liquid immiscibility in the system EuO-B20 3 appearing to extend "to about 15 to 20% EuO." In a private communication, Shafer says: "After looking at some of our data again, I am convinced that compositions of 20-24% EuO could easily be within the immiscibility region." The best value for termination of the gap in "Eu203" is 26.7 mole percent, and the vitron prediction for (EuO) is 25.5 mole percent. The finding of this gap was a side issue in the Shafer-Suits paper, but they state: "All glass specimens were chemically analyzed for divalent europium, total europium, boron, and aluminum. "
If large glass-forming quadrivalent oxides are used in silica-rich or boron-rich binary glasses, immiscibility cannot result because networks may interpenetrate or the sizes of the large oxides may be such that probably no one of them can be contained within an unstressed vitron wherein the maximum diameter of an inclosable sphere is only 5.7 A. Nor does it seem probable that strong glass-former oxides would be reduced in the furnace to smaller modifier oxides that might enter silicate or borate glasses. These quadrivalent oxides are appreciably larger than Si02. Thus, they may be expected to form larger vitrons than does Si02 or B20 3 , and have correspondingly larger holes in their matrices. It is interesting to surmise that some of the small modifiers would be completely miscible in largecation quadrivalent glasses for the same reason that BeO is miscible in Si02• Before announcing the above co nclusions, it seemed advisable to place miscibility co mputations on a precise quantitative basis.
Equations for Limit of Immiscibility
As mentioned in the Introduction, glass maker-rich glasses are similar to clathrates within which one type of structure imprisons another. Immiscibility results if modifiers can be enclosed in the large cavities of vitrons but not in the small holes in the matrix. Ionization which induces miscibility begins in quantity only when the guests start to disrupt the host walls, either because of large guest size or their collective effect.
In either case, ionization begins after it becomes about equally difficult for vitron or matrix to inclose an additional oxide molecule without significant stress and strain. This is called the condition of equal voids.
In an earlier paper (L.W.T. [12(g)] footnote, p. 433) N, the number of oxide molecules per cavity, was expressed as
where q is the proportion of silica molecules available for the formation of vitrons at any proportion of modifier molecules, r, and 5 is the number of molecules of interior Si02 forming the walls of a vitron cavity (and thus not part of the walls of adjacent cavities or of the matrix). In other words, the number of cavities is C= (1-r) (q/S). For computing the modification corresponding to any particular N, eq (2) is con-
The value of q can be determined from eq (2) if any pair of reliable corresponding values of Nand rare available. For a modifier with sufficiently small cation, N max = 13 can be found from the known vitron geometry and a model consisting of 13 spheres representing oxygens in central packing-12 touching one at their center to form a loosely packed cluster in which the outer 12 do not necessarily touch each other. The three touchin g oxygens on each of 6 axes have a combined extension of 7.92 A which exceeds the face-toface distance within the vitron cavity, but protrudes insignificantly beyond the 7.8 A diameter of the volume-equivalent sphere. The looseness of packing may provide space for small cations.
From the experimental data listed in this paper (table II) , a few values of rll for modifiers having small cations were plotted versus (L -a). Then a smoothed value of rh for (GaO) was read from a smooth curve for use with Nil for (GaO) assuming that Nil = N max. 5 From eq (2) the values q = 0.31 for silicates and q = 0.38 for borates were then obtained.
Precise comp utation of extent of immiscibility, even in simple binary glasses, seems difficult because th e incidence of homogeneity is dependent not only on differential volumes but also on peripheral cavity strain which may be introdu ced at a single point long before volume filling is concl uded. Either way , the host structure is vulnerable. There is no problem about computing total volumes of the vitron cavities and no important problem about the host holes of the matrix, but a real problem seems present in the accidental packing of th e guest oxides. Futile studies of packings and porosities were made, and various trials were unsuccef;sful with actual oxide volumes, with their spherical envelopes, and also with volumes of their inclosing parallelopipeds. The matter is further compli cated by possibilities that parts of some oxides may protrude through common interfaces and into adjacent cavities or holes without damaging stress that will break Si-O bonds. In view of a successful graphic use of maximum extent (M.E.) of oxides in preliminary tests, it seemed that linear distance, L = M.E., might be useful also in computations as a measure of ability to cause damag· ing stress. For a beginning, the average linear effective or "pseudo capacity" of a tetrahedral matrix hole was represented by diameter a A and estimated to be great· er than 2.q or 2.8 (diam. of oxygen atom), perhaps about 3.5 A (linear extent of BeO which is miscible in all proportions in silica glass). Next, the effective or pseudo capacity of a vitron cavity was represented by a Jiiameter of A angstroms and estimated to be 7.81 A, the diameter of the vitron cavity's volume· equivalent sphere. Then (A -a) is the total available pseudo capacity of a vitron for oxide storage before equalization of voids in cavities of vitrons and holes of matrix and the incidence of homogenization. At this stage one might try to express the required number, N", of modifier oxides per vitron cavity at incidence .of homogenization as N" = (A -a)/L, but this would neglect the cooperative protrusion of part of an oxide into the holes of the matrix. By using
The use· fulness of this expression can be tested by a trial computation of N" for the oxide (GaO), the smallest modifier that seems available for the test. The value of N" so obtained is 8.3 as compared with about 13 that should be found, as will be understood from the discussion in the first three paragraphs of this section. which gives as N" for (GaO) the reasonable value 12.9 molecules per cavity.
After substituting eq (3) in (2), the value of modifi· ?ation in mole percent at incidence of homogenization
which was found to be valid for values of L between those for K20 and (GaO).
A surprising thing about miscibility gaps in binary glasses is the close agreement between the gaps in silicates and borates for the same oxides. Because of this, the equations (3) and (4) were used for both sets of published experimental data, and the parameters are lis ted in table I.
Values of atomic radii by Ahrens [54] were preferred and used throughout 6 except that for Bi the value of 6 In co mputations th e valu es of radii for K" were used even for those modifiers assumed to be reduced in the melt s from Rh to a divalen cy. In a few cases , the R2-t radii were tried and found to yield values of lOOrh only 10 percen t lower than with the Rh values. Cationic behavior of thi s nature ha s been reported among rare-e arth nitrides [38] . Another evidp. nce of divalency of rare-earth cations with 3 + radii may be the revort that some of these atoms can be s ubstituted for Ca2 > crystal sites l39l (3) and (13), and by them adequately referenced). The values Ll, column (9) for borates minus silicates, speak for the precision of the computations which were made with a slide rule.
In table II the formulae for numerous divalent oxides known to be unstable in air are inclosed in parentheses.
The corresponding values of 100rh are for divalent modifiers preserved in the glasses. In one instance, (EuO), in borate glass, the predicted value has been approximately confirmed [44] . (See sec. 2 above.) In most other cases of unstable divalent modifiers, the only observed values available for listing in the table are those which have been published for the sesqui· oxides of the same cations. In all cases, except for (CoO), these published observed values for R 2 0 3 agree very well with the predicated values for (RO). In only five cases, CaO, CdO, ZnO, MgO, and (CoO), . are the observed values discordant -all too high -and the cause may be evaporation during melting or modi· fier acting in part as glass former.
Columns (4) and (10) are of course equal because the silicate and borate cavities are equal in size. The plus signs appear exclusively in column (9) because there are more cavities in borates than in silicates at any given mole· percent composition. It is to be expected that columns (2) and (12) should show predominently negative signs. Even the accepted values of observed 100r" are somewhat higher than the computed values because some small amounts of modifier are found in the predominently glass· maker· rich liquids, not in the modifier-rich liquids. To this extent, perhaps 1 or 2 percent of mix, there is loss of modifier as such, and the total modification actually required exceeds the amount judged as necessary according to the com· position of the modifier·rich liquid.
In brief, vitron theory predicts that all sesquioxides of rare earths, including Ce 2 0, and also the oxides 264 (:. [40] .7
The use of eqs (3) and (4) in co mputin g the degree of modifi cation necessary for homogenization in binary silicates and borates is the most si mple and direct evidence so far produced for th e existence of vitrons in glass.
In this conne ction it should be em phasized that the parameters of these eq ua tions were taken from vitron theory approximately as published some years ago and fixed within relatively narrow limits. Only one constant, q = 0.38 , for borates, was adjusted to fit data. The residuals c-o (column s 2 and 12) of table II do not 7 He re it may be me ntioned that Cohe n 1411 has pub~shed papers on the partial redu ction by x-irradiation of trivalent ra re-eart h c ati ons to divaleney and th e ir preservation in glasses.
exceed the imprecision of the experimental data. Only small systematic trends indicate that the form of eq (4), or the values for its parameters, are not peIfectly suitable for the use made thereof.
That vitron geometry may be used in the formulation of glasses of specifi ed densities is indicated by the co mputation s in the next section. Also a correlation between vitron theory and neucleation is s hown in sectio n 5.
Density of Molten Binary Silicate Glasses at Homogenization
If one knows the degree of modification, 100r", at which immiscibility (or tendency thereto) terminates, it is possible to approximately compute the density of a glass from the molecular weights of silica and modifier, the volume (251.2 Aa) of a vitron, the density (2.203g/cm 3 ) of vitreous silica, and the volume ratio (2. [20] for 1400 0c.
Note that at melt temperatures the densities of the oxides Li2 0 , Na2 0 , and K20 (which show only tendencies toward immiscibility in binary silicate glasses) are about the same as or only slightly different from that of silica; whereas the oxides MgO , CaO, and SrO (which produce definite immiscibility) are all of considerably greater density than silica. Whenever by chance a vitron becomes modified to the extent of containing one or two molecules of one of these denser oxides , it tends to sink in the melt where it has greater probability of further modification, whereas the empty vitrons tend to float where the probability of modification is lowest. In this way , modifier-rich liquid tends to become richer and forms a lower layer and nearly pure silica forms a top layer, as has been observed and reported. 
Nucleation
According to vitron theory , the pseudonuclei shortrange structure forms at high temperatures and persists to distinguish a glass melt from one of cristobalite. The Si-O-Si angles of 180° are to be expected as the highest temperature form of connected tetrahedra, and pentagonal rings of such tetrahedra (all centers of Si-O-Si atoms being in one plane) require angles of 178.5° so that such connections are very likely to form. If it be recalled that the interior angle O-Si -0 in a tetrahedron is 109° 28' , it will be realized why connected tetrahedra are almost naturally adapted for the 108° interior angles of plane pentagonal ring systems at the highest temperatures for the existence of connected tetrahedra. A very slight stress must exist if the 180° angles tend to be maintained. Furthermore , any departure from planeness would increase rather than relieve this slight stress which prevents the extension of micro-order to crystal growth. The mic ro-network so formed is uniquely that of ne cessarily stressed small clusters of otherwise regular pentagonal dodecahedra. This is characteristic of silica-glass structure.
Another possible ring-type structure at fairly high temperatures is hexagonal. For unstressed planar rings the angles at Si-O-Si must be 169.5° so that the favorable temperature for high probability of conne cting tetrahedra into the form of hexagonal rings , would be appreciably lower than for forming pentagonal rings. In important contrast with pentagonal rings, the hexagonal rings , even if perchance formed with Si-O-Si angles larger than 169.5°, can easily become crooked and nonplanar to release the stress and thus permit the unlimited 3-dimensional growth of crystals in sili cate melts. Zarzycki [31] says that a typical infrared quartz band remains in vitreous silica held for 30 minutes at temperatures of 1750 to 1900 °C and only after treatment to above the latter temperature is the band weakened. Sosman [32] says: "Both quartz and tridymite can be melted at temperatures lower than the stable melting point of 1723 °C, but unless further heated to a higher temperature, the fused silica so produced would gradually change over into crystobalite." Also, it is known that fused silica of density 2.20 is obtained after cooling a silica melt from temperatures of 2000 °C or higher to holding-period temperatures at or near 1800 °C for 30 minutes.
From the above, it may be surmised that for nucleation of crystals in silica melts the coolings should be rapid through temperatures near 2000 ° and perhaps down to about 1800 ° or lower. On the other hand, for "nucleation" of vitron structure the maximum temperature should be near 2000 ° or higher with slow cooling to, say, around 1900 ° and with cooling, rapid if possible , below 1800 ° and lower temperatures where nucleation of hexagonal structure probably occurs.
Usually nucleation means incipient crystallization in or from a well-modified essentially glassy melt. It has long been observed that heterogeneous nucleation starts and spreads rapidly from surfaces, edges, cracks , defects, flaws , fissures , or veritable crystallites with some of which melts are usually well supplied. A very small " free volume" permits " cooperative maneuvers" necessary for change of structure, step-
wise. It is noteworthy that any contraction of Si-O-Si angles would rapidly in crease free volume. It has also been insistently inferred that homogeneous nuclea tion can start more or less simultaneously anywhere within the body of melts.
In a discussion of nucleation (with a co mpre he nsive bibLograph y), Brown and Ginell [33] co nclud e that good glass structure is so metastable with respe ct to crystal that homogeneous nucleation rarely if e ver occurs. Instead, they stress the great prevale nce in all real syste m s of heterogeneous sites at which crystallization may start.
Di e tzel and Wickert [34] meas ured rates of crystal· lization as a function of modifi cation for the Na20-SiOz sys te m and expressed glass tendencies as reo ciprocals of suc h rates. Th eir results (as s hown in their fig. 1 ) are reproduced here as figure 3 . Th e J.l
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1.8 maxima of rates of glasigkeit occur at 0, 24, and 38 mole perce nt NazO, with a wid e minimum at about 0. 5 to 10, and a sharper one at 33 mole percent. The authors mention but do not explain the unexpected a brupt fall from 100 percent s iLca and the wide minimum from 0.5 to 10 percent. From a vitron viewpoi nt , th e abrupt fall, like a similar fall in viscos ity, is attributable to "fiss uring" and to the incipient predisposition to free volum e at th e peripheries of all vitrons. Th e maximum in glass tendency at 24 percent corresponds to oxid e saturation at the glass e utec tic (25 or 26 percent), and the less promine nt one at 38 corres ponds to the cation (and last) saturation before esse ntially complete vitron destruction. At both peaks the saturation offers maximum steric hindrance to formation of free volum es. As pointed out by various investigators and mentioned by this writer [12(f), p. 125] in a discussion of viscosity, the conve ntional concept of a loosened struc-
about 400 can be broke n; yet for 9 pe rce nt wh ere one in 20 might be broke n th e c urve of glasigkei t stand s at the same very low level. The narrower vaJley at 33 percent marks the condition wh ere cati on co ncen trati on begin s to outrun th e relax ati on that followed oxi de saturation. The rise near 17 mole percent may be even more sudden and abrupt than appears in fi gure 3. Some e vide nce of thi s is found in data by l enckel and Schwittman [35] whi ch was di scussed by thi s writer [12 (c), pp. 362, 3631. At 16. 7 mol e pe rcent Na2 0 one molecul e of that oxide beco mes available for each vitron cage and can stre ngth e n and stiffe n it by a " dee p potential well" position therein.
The conce pt of fi ss urin g which the writer now s ugges ts as of great importan ce in nucleation of glass is esse ntially the same as previously post ulated [1 2(e), p. 10]; [12(f), p. 118] to ex plain the maximum in partial molar volume for siLca at 12 or 13 mole perce nt , as found by Callow [24] .
Innumerable fi ss ures can prob a bly s upply free volume permitting rearran ge ments necessary for th e cha nge of 5-ri ng tetrahedra to hexagonal linkin g and thus to further crys tal nucleation. If one think s of abo ut 5 Si02 te trahedra involved near each vulnerable fissure (or s tressed region) , it follows that s uc h vulnerability ca n be effectively lowere d by 16.7 percent modification, or about one oxid e per vitro n, to give steric s upport.
Tentative Vitron Structure of Borate Glasses
The remarkable similarity in th e data of immiscibiLty for siL cate and borate glasses stimulates a sear ch for vitron structure in borates. Despite th e similarity, th ere are extre me differences be twee n sili cates and borates. In sili cates, after th e ter mination of immiscibiLty, th e liquidii fall precipitately, whereas in borates they ri se. Apparently modification weakens a strong struct ure in sili cates, but slowly s ub stitutes a partial network instead of a molecular stru cture in borates. Possibly the vitron structures in Bz0 3 glass are neutral dis crete molecules in large part, held together by very weak forces, and their destruction allows formation of a moderately stronger 3-dimensional network.
In 1952 Fajans and Barber [42] pubLshed a sch olarly paper on boron trioxide. They concluded that a 3-dimensional network is incom patible with the low melting point and molar refraction of (pure) boron oxide, that the expansibility, surface tension, and viscosity below 1400°C prove that th e glass below about 300°C co nsists of units held together by "weak" forces , and that with increasing te rn perature t he structure c hanges gradually toward a "strong" one. They give consideration to a molecule of B40s. A more recent paper by Ottar and Ruigh [43] also gives considerati on to B40S cage molec ules, held to each other by (weak) directed dative bonds between oxygen of one molecule and boron of another.
In published speculations regardin g the structure of borate glasses, the equilateral triangle has often been dis c usse d. With trivalent B at the center , the three half oxygens may be lo cated at the midpoints of the sides. Planar and lamellar structures have been proposed with the half oxygens at the apices. With oxygen at the mid sides , as in figure 4, and dihedral FIGURE 4. The boron·oxy"en equilateral trian" le. This is a widely accepted unit of boric-oxide glass. Eac h mid si de is th e loc us of (o ne-hal f) oxyge n . Th e "boron a tom (not shown) li es at the tr ia ng le ce nt er.
angle s of 138°16' between th e trian gle surfaces, a vitron cage of tria ngles called an icosahedron is formed with 20 triangular faces and 30 edges. Obviously , this could be a model for a neutral-free molecule of (B40S);. View a lo ng one of ten 3·fold boron axes. There are 20 triangles un ited by the shari n g of oxyge n atoms.
FIGURE 6. Proposed empty vitron for boric·oxide glass.
Thirt y oxygens are mount ed on the framework of figure 5. With twenty borons (not s how n ) this form s a neu lral mol ec ul e of (B4 0,;k..
FIGURE 7. Proposed vitron fully modified by an oxide having very small cations (not shown).
Thirteen oxide molecules a. most may be placed in the cavit), of figur e 6. (The wire framework has been repl aced by tie lines which are regrettably ill evidence.)
Radial-distribution data from diffraction patterns on borates are not numerous and not very consistent, but
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. 1 I I ~ there seems to be a consensus for a B-O distance of 1.39 or 1.40 A (which is less than! radii) in boric-oxide glass (with a spread toward higher values, up to 1.48, depending on degree of modification).
If the scale factor for the icosahedro n is taken from A second regular solid made up of 8 eq uilateral triangles is the octahedron, figure 8. This mi ght serve as the secondary structure in the matrix of boric-oxide glass. With the same arrangement ofB at 8 face cen ters and oxygen at the 12 midedges, it would be a model for (B40 6h and again a free neutral molecule, figure 9. There are 8 t riangJes unit ed by the sharing of oxygen a toms a t the Illidedges. Twelve oxyge ns are mounted on th e framework of figure 8. With eight bo rons (not s how n) thi s forms a neutral mol ec ul e of (8~O~}2' An oxyge n at o m is inclosed at ce nt e r to s how th at the hole is somewhat larger than 2.8 A in diameter. Acco rdin g to eq (4) of Section 3 above. th e hole s hould have a diame te r of approximately a= 3.56 A.
Re me mbering that th e dih edral angle is only 109.5°, th e scale factor may b eco me larger than for th e trian gles of the icosahedron in orde r , after modifi cation, to make room inside the octahedra for the oxygens and lea ve at the ce nter of the cluster an aperture, or hole, approximately 0' A in effective diameter and capable of inclosing an oxygen and a small cation like beryll urn.
Wh en soda modifiers are added not in excess of those retainable as guests in the icosahedra, it has been said that the boron may become 4-coordinated and some triangles add oxygen and become boron-oxygen tetrahedra joined by bridges into a coordinative network. H owever, there seems no direct evidence that tetrahedra are actually formed in borate glasses, or that a really strong coordinative network exists at any temperature or degree of modification. for the scale adopted and in the octahedra 3.13 A.
These res ults are tabulated below. All initial distances of near-neighbor atoms in B 2 0 3 glass seem to indi cate a state of compression. Shartsis, Capps, and Spinner [47] re mark , from other co nsiderations, that " the glass should act as if it were under pressure." Biscoe and Warre n [46] reported that the (B-O) distan ce first de creased and then increased progressively from 1.37 to 1. 48 A as modifier content of Na20 in B20 3 was in creased from 10 to 31 mole percent, and that the coordination of boron 8 also increased. This may m ean merely that some (B-O) bonds decreased in s trength and that the concentration of oxygen atoms in the cavities must increase the apparent coordination of boron. These and other reported effects and the so-called boron -oxide anomalies, such as maxima and minima on property co mposition c urves, are probably explainable in terms of some of the followin g:
8 If the 4-coo rdination of boron is suppose dly affec ted by an oxygen bridge from B of one mol ec ule to B of a nother molecul e and the B a toms pulled out of the ir ori ginal triangula r plane so that th e new (8-0) distan ces afC in creased from lAO to 1.48 A (Briscoe and Warre n's report). th e n each boron need be di s placed only 0.44 A from th e original plane in stead 0[0.96 A for a symmet rical tetra hedron.
(1) Increasing concentration of modifiers isolated in cavities as their respective capacities are approached (see 100r" as specified by eq (4) and listed in table II); (2) Dearth of ionization and expansion before cavity capacities are reached; (3) Stress of B-O bonds beginning with 4-coordination of boron and rapidly increasing at cavity capacity; (4) Continuous breakup of vitrons and increase in ionization and in volume expansion that begins near cavity capacity and extends to much higher modifications.
To test the proposed models for density is difficult, particularly because of the unknown packing factor. According to eq (4), the value for q, that is the percentage of (B 20 3) in icosahedral form, is 38. If it be assumed that the atoms in an icosahedral molecule are all contained in the circum circle of D = 9.2A, then the density of the vitron portion is 2.83. Similarly, an estimate of the octahedral portion is 2.73, but all suggested about its extent in boric-oxide glass is that it forms a part of the matrix of 62 mole percentperhaps a large part. If the remainder is loosely connected random fragments of B20 3 , the whole matrix might have a density of 2_73, which gives about 2.76 for the combination. This, of course, would require almost perfect packing of approximately spherical molecules and particles of 2 or 3 sizes. For a reasonable estimate of one-third of total volume as very small interstitial voids, the computed density reduces to 1.83 in agreement with measured values [52] at room temperature.
The cavities of vitrons are soon effectively filled when modification is caused by alkalies. Moreover, some ionization starts early for alkalies and for barium oxide because immiscibility is not complete but only a metastable tendency. Consequently, some modifier 0 2 -is soon trapped at the octahedral centers so that in effect some atoms of B3+ become 4-coordinated (perhaps with one bond longer than the others) and thus share their charge with 4 oxygen atoms. Some oxygens of the octahedral molecule are therefore not fully satisfied and the modifier alkali or barium atoms may become loosely attached at apices of the octahedra. Each such molecule will have a residual plus charge that can be useful in establishing weak connections with other elements of the matrix during subsequent degradation of the orderly arrangements in icosahedra.
The distance between extreme apices of octahedra in borates is 6_5 A, and that between adjacent apices is 4.8 A. Bienenstock BaO resembles the alkalies in that the miscibility is metastable and there is only a tendency thereto, and some ionization probably starts before vitron capacity is reached. For example, when BaO is the modifier, no 2-liquid layer appears_ Inflection of the S-shaped liquidus occurs near 16 mole-percent modification for borates and near 15 percent for silicates. Icosahedral disintegration is well underway at 24 percent. Krogh Moe [50] refers to similar experiments with cesium oxide which should be even more conclusive on this point.
The experimental evidence just cited suggests that the octahedral molecules are more stable than the icosahedra and exist intact after the latter are partially broken up by modification.
Unquestionably the destruction of order in glasses can be caused by high temperature as well as by the process of modification_ At present, experiments do not permit so precise an account of temperature effects as have been given for the modification process which has been empirically practiced for many decades. Possibly, in terms of the models herein presented, a temperature hypothesis may be formulated.
At room temperatures the molecular vitrons of boricoxide glass may be held to each other by numerous intermolecular bonds, perhaps the dative bonds between oxygen of one molecule and boron of an adjacent molecule, as suggested by Fajans and Barber r42] and discussed in more detail In Qttar and Ruigh [43] . When temperatures are held below about 300 °C, borate glass is in a rigid state and there is little expansion in volume_ For this region Macedo and Napolitano [51] have reported an apparent activation energy of some 90 kcal per mole for viscous flow. This may be, as suggested by Ottar and Ruigh [43] , the combined simultaneous breaking of a number of intermolecular dative bonds_ Then rather suddenly, as the glass softens at higher temperatures, rapid expansion takes place because some of the icosahedral bonds, which have been stressed beyond their breaking length, begin to part. Because of the varying stresses in different parts of these vitrons, there may be a distribution of activation energies with an average value steadily decreasing as the disordering process proceeds at ever-increasing temperatures while the volume expansion gradually slows at temperatures above softening. Then the end of the non-Arrhenius region is reached and activation energies again tend toward constancy at 700 or 800°C. The (computed [51] ) terminal value of say 18 kcal may relate to flow within the matrix consisting of octahedral molecules (B 40 6h , immersed in a proportionately much larger matrix including fragments of the disrupted icosahedra_ This is in accord with modern theories of structure of glass in that there is a growing tendency to consider that some glass structures are already well formed in the melt above liquidus temperatures_ At present, experiments do not permit desirably direct examination of this high-temperature hypothesis. The successful quantitative use of eq (4) of this paper does reveal the nature of a close relation between such different glasses as silicates and borates. It is also quantitatively consistent with the fundamental nature and fun c tion of glass modifiers and indi cates method s for inves tigating structure in other glass-former glasses.
Conclud ing Remarks
T his paper c oncludes t he detailed re ports on vitron theory as developed c hiefly between 1955 and 1958. Its publication has been delayed partly in futil e atte mpts to arrange for experiments leadin g to pertin ent quantitative hi gh-temperature studi es of de tail s of immiscibilit y and related manifestations of de partures from ideality in silicate and borate melts , includin g the size, shape, and location of domes of immiscibility above liquidus temperatures for the se veral modifying oxides, and under conditions for possible variations in the existing vitron-to-matrix equilibrium.
From the vitron viewpoint, the re port by Die tzel and W ickert o n glasigkeit , and es pecially their c urve the refor in fi gure 3 (a bove) , is very significant. It stimulates a fe w very compre hensive re marks about glass.
The prese nce of vitrons , whi c h initi ally te nd to make it diffic ult for c r ys tals to form , is later not advantageou s in their undamaged state for makin g the best glasses. The example i s pure sili ca glass which is easily made witho ut crys tallization , but is so me what lacking in ultimat e uniformity. The b est s ilicate glasses are made b y modifications of vitrons carri ed to a limit that alter s the vitrons and thus slowly, without co mple tely destroying them, reduces the a bruptness of tra nsitio n from vitron to matrix. Imm edi ately and sudde nly afte r oxide saturation near or at the e utectic, th e ionization and bridge-breaking seriously damage the vitrons and this begins to favor the rearrangeme nts of crystallization. Probably some Si-O-Si angles contrac t. This and/or the pressure of inc reased cation particles bri e fly outrun t he loosenin g tende ncies, reduces free volume , and thus continues to favor glass formation for a short range in added modification. Thereaft er , with furt her m odification , go od glassmaking is very soon e nded. Rigidity and/or particle pressure see m to oppose form ati on of free volume, low temperatures reduce nucleation rat es, a nd re maining goodly proportions of pe ntagonal ring struc ture of the tetrahedra gre atly retard the formation of hexagonal rings and hen ce of crysta ls.
With this con cept of glass, it can be said th at glass forme rs, of the Si02 a nd B20 3 types, are those that can and do form di storted cages (s uch as pe ntago nal dod ecahedra and icosahedra) th at are almos t but not exactly of crystalline fo rm. Glass modifiers are oxides th at can by mere q ua ntity progressively (and advantageously) modify the properties of s uch noncrystal structures and can eve n parti ally (and adv a ntageously) disrupt their qu asi-crystalline degree of order.
Can it be th at crys tallization would predominate at all degrees of modifi catio n if ele me ntal arran ge me nts of quasi-cr ys talline struc tures were not present? The series of se ven papers of whi ch thi s one is the last is fo und ed upo n that hypoth es is. Witho ut so me ph e nome non to bl ock the iter ative processes of c rys talli zatio n , in organic glasses would not exi s t. Th e ir c ha racte ri s ti cally small molec ules would fit in s tead into one of a large n umb er of pote ntial re petitiv e cr ys ta lline stru ctures .
